To examine systolic and diastolic left ventricular function in sickle cell anemia (SS), 70 SS patients (pts) and 45 age-matched controls underwent routine M-mode and computer assisted echocardiographic analysis. Shortening fraction (SF) and LV systolic time intervals (LVSTI's) were calculated in the routine manner, and the following variables were derived by computer: R-R interval, max (Max) and minimum (Min) LV cavity size, Max and Min septal and freewall thickness, Max normalized rates of LV filling and emptying and Max normalized rates of septal and freewall thickening and thinning. Timing of each Max event was normalized for RR interval.
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Compared to controls, SS patients had no significant differences in SF or LVSTI's. SS LV cavity size was significantly increased in systole (p<0.001) and diastole (p<0.001) and R-R intervals were shorter (p<0.001).
Systolic abnormalities included thicker septal thickness (p<0.001) and freewall thickness (p=0.002) and delays in achieving Max septal thickness (p-0.001) resulting in delayed Min cavity size (p<0.001).
In diastole Max rate of septal thinning was delayed (p<0.001) and accompanied delay in Max rate of filling (p<0.001).
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QUANTITATIVE TWO-DIMENSIONAL (2D) ECHO STUDY OF LEFT VENTRICULAR (LV) SHAPE IN NORMAL NEWBORNS (NB) -

EARLY (EC) VS LATE (LC) UMBILICAL CORD CLAMPING
. .
demonstrated by a prolongation of the pre-ejection period (PEP) (40.7 to 51.6 msec.) and changes in the PEP to ejection time ratio (0.25 to 0.33). The cardiac rythm, arterial pressure and pH remained unchanged. There was a significant correlation between the increase in PEP and the level of glycemia. This increase in PEP was not related to 02 content. Fetal hyperglycemia also caused reticulocytosis (0.4 to 3.5%) an increase in hemoglobin level (10.3 to 11.3 mg%) and a significant drop in 2-3 DPG level (5.05 to 3.05 !Jmol/gHb). This study demonstrates that fetal hyperglycemia effects myocardial function and causes an erythropoietic expansion. It also results in a drop of 2,3-DPG without a demonstrable effect on hemoglobin oxygen affinity.
SURGICAL REPAIR OF UNIVENTRICULAR HEART WITH OUTLET FORAMEN OBSTRUCTION. Gerald Barber, Dwight C.
Driscoll, Mayo Clinic, Dept. of Pediatrics, Rochester, MN Patients (PTS) with univentricular heart (UH) and outlet foramen (OF) obstruction have a greater surgical mortality than PTS with UH without OF obstruction. To determine the exact mortality and to attempt to delineate predictors of outcome we examined the records of all PTS with UH and OF obstruction operated upon at the Mayo Clinic from 1973 to 1983.
Of the 17 PTS identified, 12 had a modified Fontan procedure, 3 ventricular septation, 1 resection of the OF with a side to side aorta (AO) to main pulmonary artery (PA) anastomosis, and 1 transection of the main PA with a proximal PA to A0 anastomosis and an A0 to distal PA Gortex graft. Ten of the 17 PTS died within 72 hrs of operation. Mean age at operation was signif ica:~tly greater (P<0.001) among survivors (14.3'2.0 yrs) than nonsurvivors (6.5'4.2 yrs). There was no difference in postoperative gradient across the OF, aortic crossclamp time or bypass time between the two groups. Survivors had a significantly lower gradient (Pc0.01) across the OF measured at preop cath (39.6'19.9) than survivors (83.9t35.7). No PT with a gradient greater than 66 mm Hg survived. Survivors had significantly smaller (P<0.005) preoperative CT rations (0151t0.07) than nonvurvivors (0.61t0.05). No PT with more than 3 mm of Jpoint depression in any ECG lead survived.
UH with OF obstruction is a rare condition with a high surgical mortality. Mortality is related to age at operation and degree of OF obstruction, cardiomegaly and J-point depression.
